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m,vaefor5,,,, inni-.Ht rya bwubm-receiAd leltersreconle,:','
~ alvatifint• cli,.• ly from several of oarDemocratic. friends in Brad-

ford who appear-maims washould notwiseppro-
bend•the personal and political motiments of the
people, from the ridizoloos,and animalism moms
of certain wire-workers of Mr. Wilmot, at a late

public mee ing in that comity !" Certainly :we
have no doubt he kas secitived mob letterse4eut if 1
be busts to theassertions of his correspondents, be
will be wedully deceivedadd eniappolabid.'

The great defeated, then goes on to prate—(m'
the authority of his correspondents, we prosome)—
about " prwconeett in the wrong abolition towns of
Iburifonl"..•to " secure mobdeleptes asyrerepre-
pared to sustainand uphold him (Wilmot) in al-
mast any thing." Hare, citizeas et Bradford you
can see plainly the falsehood and yawl which
• tattoo the course of the editorsof the Penn-

' Which township amongyou standsnot

readytto 'retruhe such impenitence and calumny 1
Which that doesnot see that the term "Abolition"
is meant tostigmatize and ridicule re for your de.
votion to a correct principle, Be atm is " told
that eight whole townships were not areeseted
at all ; and several others were tepresented only
by substitutes not chosen by the people or ant
through the agency of informal corner meetings.
neitherheld norconducted erosible to the call of
the County Committee." if tbr eight unrepessiM-
ed townships had been represented, Mr. FOILS=
would have great cause to beterrified at the mini,

• festation of popular feeling. The kWh** about
substituting and appointingDelegates is in shame!
ter a ith the whole article.

Never has a Convention-been held in- Bradford
when the spontaneous voice of the people spoke
oat as in the late one. The IS sterling old fashion-
ed Democracy of Bradford enmity" are burning
with indignation at the unscrupulous means em-
ployed to put down the man who has so strong a
hold upon their confidence and affection. They
are eager to vindicate him from malignant attacks
of his enemies—from those who envy his canals-
tent position, and know be stands a lion in the
path of theirunhallowed ambition They can be
swerved neither to the right nor the left by all the
seductions or denunciations of Presidential aspi-
rants, or their miserable tools and mouth *Ms.—
We assure the editor of the Pennsylvanian that
" all is well." Most gladly and thankfully do we
proclaim the fact to thefriends of Freedom through-
'out the country. The Democracy ofBradfordflant-
ed themselves upon their principles when the
state unanimously agreed with them— they will nev-
er forsake them at the nod and beck of demo:
muse.

FECIi
E. 0. GOODRICH,. =rat

Towanda, Saturday,February,l6, 1850.
Terms of the Reporter.

OS 110 per annum; if paid 'tritium the year 50 cents 1,111
be deducted , for cash paid actually an advance, $t 00 will be
di:darted.

Atsvairrtsetintm. per scplarri of ten lutes, 50 tests for the
first, and 25 twits for each subsequent insertion.
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The offiee of the' Reporter' is re-

moved to the third story qj the brick
building, north side of The Public
Square, nazi to the Bradford Hotel
—entrance between Messrs. Adams'
and Elwell's offices.

Appeaselse ICanted,

An apprentice to the Printing business will find a

sithation by applying at this office immediately.—
He should be about 14 years of age; hare a com-
mon Education, and be of good habits and charac-
ter.

Tko ilaver7 Q,sssiles.

Some few years since, when Mr. • Wilmot at.

Cached the Jefferson ordinance testes Two Million
Bill, it passed the House of Representatives by a

decided majority, and would have been a law of
the land but for the protracted diaccssion in the

Senate, which consumed the few remaining hours

of the session, and Congress expired by late, with-
out coming to a vote upon the question. Then
Southern members.quietly sat in their seats and saw

the Wilmot Proviso likely to be extended.to the
territory to be acquired as an indemnity from Mex-
ico. There were no traitor.shouts of Disunion ;„

no calculations about the value of the Union to the
South; no threats of separation. The South-was
prepared to submit to its enactment ; peaceably to

suffer the Ordinance of Liberty to be extended over
the territory which has since been acquired by con-
qttest.

How was it in the North? _The voice of mil-
lions of Freemen spoke out in approbation of the

. principle of justice and humanity which escludel
the blighting mildew of Slavery. State after State

' placed themselves in line, until the phalanx of

Northern Commonwealths was complete. Penn.

sylvania was not lacking in patriotism. Remem-

bering that almost the first act ^f her infancy, in
gratitude for the Freedom she enjnyed, was to

adopt measures to cleanlersellor the dark stain—-
she unanimously. through her Legislature, suatlin.
ed the course of the mover of the Proviso. Never
was public.sentiment more strongly and plainly ex-
pressed. There was no chance to misinterpret or

misunderstand it.
Southern leaders, who had looked upon the war

as a means by which to extend the institution of

Slavery, and rivet it upon this Nation, had time,
during the recess of Congress, to recover from
their position, and to organize measures to 'defeat
the expressed will of the Freemen_ of theRepublic.
Tice machinery ot party was first put to work
Itleetnags and Conventions were holden, not then
to consider measures to separate the Confederacy,
but to aflect-tho action of the Democratic party in
nominating a candidate for the Presidency. They
knew well the influence that Slaveholdets exer-
cised through their concentration ot interests and
unity of action. Several Southern States set up a

new test of Democracy—interpolated a new doc-

trine into the time-honored creed of the party

that the candidate must be pledged to veto the

Wilmot Proviso or he would not. receive their sup-
port. Men who looked with longing eyes upon
the-White ileum, one by one bowed submissively
to the requirements of Slavery._ From that time

forth, the influence of all these write:tants has been
brought to bear to stifle and beat down the free ex-

pression of sentiment in the North. A Southern
Administration--elected by the zealous eflorts of

the er tire Democracy—took upon itself to corrupt,
through its immense and dangerous parsonage, the

men and press of the North. That it succeeded,
' most effectually, to their shame be it spoken

Pensioned and hireling prints have abused and
misrepresented the authors and intentions of the
Ordinance of Liberty. They have anathemized
and stigmatized as " Abolition,"that which his no
more to do with Abolitionists than the Dec.lamtiOn
of independence. Perseveringly, the most strenu-

ous efforts have -been put for:h to' debase public
sentiment, to answer the ends of selfish and design-
ing men. Forgetting that retribution is sure to

overtake the politically wicked, statesmen have en-
deavored to give a false coloring to the public
voice to feather their own ambitious purposes.—
Hanging upon the skirts of these Presidential ex-
linearity, are a thousand greedy leeches, eager for
a suck at the public treasury, who see their object
aceoetplished only through the stemma of their
great leaders. They are readyle his beckor word,
to stultify themselves, or as far as in their power.
give over to Slavery propagandismibe Democratic

Snois are the influences which hare been at

work, during the past fin"' years, to effect division
in the mighty body of Freemen, who tnt the out-

set, cheered on with their voice, the standard
bearers of Freedom. ' A more unholy crusade has
never baen attempted by unprincipled:and melees

nary 'men. Standing, many of them in high places,
armed and .surrounded by the! appliances and
mighty power of patronage, it is only a wonder
they We not more successful. The friends
of Freedom are destinedlo bear up under this un-
happy state of Dadra, but a little longer. The true

issue must now be met. It can be disguised and'
put 011-no longer. Mee must array themselves on
the side of Free Territory or acknowledge the
principles of Slavery propagandism. Already the
Seekers deserting their Caiiirite doctrine ofWin,

' lefirreefitte. The mighty influx of enantignitio'
into California has made a,Free Mate of whatwas
destined bj the South to be a metfor Slavery: 41tj
his 4srung, a young and vignitieseStaw, froarthil
arms Of Mexicor to our embrace: The Sorith,irho
see their- Ohms defeate3:;l4 the adiosofthe:Cill-
lendasapt asiesiew preparing 10 assistthe sdiaissias

Otr• We have seen the prospectus of a paper to

published in this place, by Wier Foursv; to be
called the " Nortli_Psyrifeartian." It purports to

be Democratic.. 11•4sappottof Democratic princi-
ples was to be its sole object, we should hail it
with pleasure as 4 co-laborer; but as we happen
to be in possession of some facts in regard to its
establishment, we shall take occasion, upon its ap-
pearance, to_draw the veil and let the public into
the secret of its paternity, and the objects and aims
for which it is designed. We shall speak fearless-
ly and plainly, and if we-should happen to tread

upon any one's toes, it is not our fault if they have
corns. Stand from under !

Tie Legislature.

The letter of Om Ilarriaborg correspondent have
ailed to reach as in time for thiii week's paper.—
We find in the proceedings of the Legislature, how-
ever, Unto of interest in this section.

Mr. Packer has presented a memorial asking the
annexation of part of Bradford County, to Sulli-
van ; and Mr. Garneey petitions against the same.

A report signed by Mr. lnrael Painter, on behalf
of the Board of Canal Commissioners, in answer to
a resolution of inquiry in reference to the allot-
ment of wadi on the North Branch Canal, has been
laid before the House.

The Senate confirmed the nomination of Sher-
man D. Phelps, u Associate Judgo of WyOming
county

The Senate bill relative to commissions of Jus-
tices of the Peace in Bradford County lyta been
passed.

Telegraph.

The stock for a Telegraph from this place to Wa•
'rerly has been subscribed by citizens along the
line, and probably be in operation early in
the Ppriusg. It connects, at Waverly, with theNew
York and Erie Line, and is constructed udder the
direction of Mr. T. F. Allen.

Below, in this State, Telegraphic Lines have
been extended into nearly every town, forming a
rapid and convenient method of communication.
We see in an exchange paper, a stoteruent of the
profits of some of these lines. The receipts at

;goon average about 8150 per month ; at Allen-
town nearly that amount; at Bethlehem the Com-
pany nett the interest of 82,500 per annum above
all expenses. The line was not completed to

Mauch Chunk until after the navigation had closed,
yet the receipts have been sufficient to indicate
that that will be the most profitable station on the
line.

A Two.Mare& Swim&

Eu Bin, Eisq. hair-been appointedPost Master
at Troy, is this County, in placeofD. F.Pouteroy,
removed. As both, the gentlemen are WM% o•
course we Lave no right to interfere in rue War-
MVO arrangements;. but as Mr. Pomeroy had the
reputation ofbeing acapital *sr,weAreat aloes
to account for his removal, unless Fitz has•such a
pamion for bet eliding that he mast hive victims,
oven though they be Whigs.

Corse"..

The• attention of this body has been taken up
during the past week by discussing Slavery, in
which Souther* men, who en much deprecate its
agitation, base done all the milking. Novoteshave
been %ken or interest.

The lisuilversiil of the biKti of thii " Fa-
thor of bii Cot:Jury" be coteiniod m the

•di Brodkin!. HOW, io-this tridisitioii; by
lairuiviomsußau, .

likb(cOneOiti;ll.*en:l-064110.145y
tbil!uons*ionofCol. tilsio-1440,

bass but seeiivita is 14u

=

m. boset.itaat C Sliciwzah
1:11;01160rown/*ViamLeglibiOs, "pion the motion to Wks 'up thozAnti.l
15bitirilltee,We felt 'Ott wo
maw(biiirentja the**, that there tie*goo(
ream few i&rfor wiibad full confideeike
twits! deiotiosiio the principleoftbetrovice:
The Pene‘bniefire, which slandered Ilsoug, by
alarming hilileation asti triimPh-enrer thaillietV
so, men, that the vote upon taking op the moles'
time, is an index to popular fooling! Ile far as
oar member itcontented, it is much Wombat'.

1b ke F.firor tit 3 ,140fa11,Hsu Sta—lsair is die listnumber°, tared-fortlArgei,en article eider the' iambiMad, re-
fleeting epee the rote giiin Ist-tad inthe Ifousel,
en the gaggles ofpostpring the cosiiiderathin of
the Slave*Booted*s for the read. Thitialir
for is grossly sitistekio; if he suppose the* iitat?!
thing in that vote indicative of hostility to the
a Moroiptovise." I hive, at alltimes and Oa all
occasions when called on, unhesitatingly eiprSre
mi. myself in them of the same. Bat the Tole.
donsreferred to were called up within a very five
minutes ofthe hourof atljoummeni They requir-
ed estembeent and they would be discussed.. No
vote could have been bad that day, and it was
thought but by myselfand others to tike reasons-
ble tune* perfect the reeolations; and believing
that ire bad nothing to apprehend from a full and
free diatomic's of the manor, and to give-opporto;
nity for eneh dilcasion, 1, with others; Treed to

postpone.
SISCh; and such only, were the objects governing

me in the action alluded to. My vote will be
found on the main question where it ought to be—-
in foot of the principles of the Proviso.

I see much credit is claimed by the Argus for

the Whig representative, hfr. Powell, in reading
early in his place a Dlll for the North Branch. I

assure Joa, in all sincerity, that that was very
timed, and thebest it costd do was to do nothing.
Had such a bill beenreported by the Comtnitiee,
and brought up in the House, isolated as it was, it
most Aare fallen. As it is, I. trust we shill pass a
bill having the same object in view which waspre.
Timely iniborporated in the general Appropriation
Act. I sincerely hope tine the Argus will not en-
deavor to attach party motives ;to any one, or en-
deavor to make, at this time, politicalcapital out of
anything connected with the bill. But let him
wait until we get passed and then he is welcome
to make all he can out of it. The whole thing
must be managed very prudently at present.

Vaunt truly, C Srorawsu..

fris riaamphit.
Pariencmars; February 11, 1115,.

Mr., Editor The Penurylvenina it " mill harp-
ing on" Mc. Wilrnot, and an Saturday last poblisb-
wi a letter from Weshitgooni signed with the pro-
per initials w. F. of the editor himself The
cr the editors of that paper u always "Sans'
soud"--soe*awl pockets—give as office. sir us
patronage—the *Viagra priming does not sillies.
Talk or party to these sapient editors, and they will
exclaim 44 down with the dust! we want a grid
pro quo; we are the organ of James Bachman,and
our prnir.iples are like his, as proportion to oar in-
(greats., Our first love was bread and milk,' and
we cannot now get along without a goal sop in
the pan. Our efforts to be elected Clerk of the
House of Representatives cost ":. w. r." upwards
ofone thousand dollars, which he was compelled
o borrow of Mr. Bucknusan, our great patron.—
Misfortunes seldom come single,' and we have

lost the office and the money too." Lord Chester.
field's harkoied maxim is, that gt it it be worth
while to do a thing, it is worth while to do it
well," this appears to be the coarse adopted
by the three editors of the Pennsylvanian, in their
attempt to put end write down the HOD. David
Wilmot. They forget, however, that in this coon-
try, any attempt to persecute a meritorious indi-
vidual always reacts, and elevates him in the eyes
of the great mass of the people. The daily theme
of that paper is—Mr. Wilmot, oh, Mr. Wilmot,
how you We disappointed our fond hopes and
expectations. The Gold, the California Gold, has
not become FDDXZT GOLD! Your Proviso, your
unfortunate Proviso, pot os out of two gcrisd, at of-
fices, by the defeat of General Cass, and the future
presents but a forlorn hope for our idol's soccess ;

he situ crossed the line, sold himself to the South
for a nomination be will never get for the Presi-
itmcy in 1852. THOMAS H. Basroa is the man
for the people.

In the Nineteenth Centu ' , and in the year of
oar Lord 1850, soih patriot es. Benton, Wilmot,
Dix, Chase, and hundreds ' thousands of noble.
hearted spirits, have podia.its, to the world that
they are in favor of eatendi thearea of Freedom,
end are naiad the extols' of Slavery, its cruel-
ties and crimes. And these men are Democrats
in sincerity and truth—Democratsof the fiat water

1 —foe it is really Democratic, to be friends and ad-
vacates of Liberty ! ‘1 Where liberty dwells there
is my country," said the great Franklin, bat hekw-
got, for a moment, the curse of Slavery that stained
the fairfame of our beloved land.

Mr. Clay, in his recent sreach iii the United
States Senate, said, u what, he askedwas theplea
for disunion! Because Congress world not agree
toplant Savory inthe territory acquiredfrom .fitlex-
ice in the war occasionvd by -the South. This pm-
teat would only plums es into imminent peril,
without effecting any good to the South. Sapporo
Congress should aboLishi.Stavery in the District,
woulda dusolatioi nsiorte Shitety howl What,
then, mei wanted iby thole dimmionists, • Why, if.
disunion Toils to fillkor, the wide Slave pordation

_-__

_ _ _

of/be South wash' &ale, bi where therewould be
no law for their they wield sine the
advantage aid profit -by it." Acre is a solemn
wantinglmaan 1101100610 twainfrom a Ss
&me, one-well acquainted with Ow a peculiar in-
stitutions," and knows the value of the Union;
theta separation ofthe States would be dreamr
of endlost wars, and give Freedom to "the lAA.
Slave Populationof the South I" Theordinanee of
OW was a wise and wholeetrow nyeasem, and-if
so at that age Ototircennuy's history; mustbe more
Jonow • lithe South:aaallf wisher twptviserve her
"eke= handredariNiss. el fame-propeniry she
Wilt notetraiseniner f - 30/fascos.. a
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• 74411 i 101- 1111Dalawertt, - 44 SOS 13.
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7009 7511 403 $

rainggik & 151116 1122 411
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WS
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Nowa,- • 1711 son slur 46
•," '24511 ' 3112 OW*

Lenessier ? • 1 11144 3577:20i
Lawrenes, 4- - net 44211
Lebanon, • - , 4901- POW ' 307 16i
Lehigh, ' -- 2999
Luzern., • .• 'l6l 10898 3247 421
Lypawl, -

• .5101 •5419 317 Al
eilleacer, •

• 730 Olt
fifteen, • - 1669 1213 124 11
Mifflin, - -

• 3121 3172
Montgomery,- - 11597 13516 1819
Monroe, -

• 2371 V2- 411 11
Nonhampen, • • 9604 9908
Nottiounberland, - 4472 4655-.• 183 • 4
Perry, 3989 4455 4118 11
IPhibidelphia City, - 17559 22730 sm 20
Philadelphia County, 33562 64564 20092 62
Pike, - -

,

389 1200
Potter, • • - 6sl 1949 969 9,

- • 1066 121468 4781 51
Sometime, - • 4428 4924 496 1
Sullivan, • new 769
Susquoanna, • 4940 6116 1178 21
Tioga,-• 4091 5236 1146 21
Union, -

- • 5053 5350 297 1
Venanvi, - • 3157 1027 870 11
Warren' • • 2303 3149 ' 551 21
Washington, • - 9072 10029 930 11
Wayne.- - 3078 4375
Westmoreland, • 10353 11618 1265 11
Wyoming, •

- 1540 2142 -

York, -
- 16698 19060 2362 21

390614 486733 863331
shows an increase of 89,316 taxable. since I

equal to &bigot 450,000 inhabitants. As the 1
Honart consists of 100mambos, std the Senate of I
93, there will be, under the new Apportionment,
one Assemblyman, to every 4,876 taxables, and
one Senator to every 14,743 ; so that an idea may
easily be formed of the probable representation of
eeelt etiontr.

,h ?be wormdiermeamtbribes, Csmatice is camera by the
erection of the mew Chmatira of Blair and Lawneare eat of
ponies. albeit &noes *nom. Inthe ChasaiesofBedford
and Haatiarloa,os aemsalsed tr 3M3, there b as Idurid in-
crease at ; mad la Deaver and Netter 3102. Theft
aureate added to the shore Mal, makes shammed
*bus fdt 13,1191.

lbw Sew Tsrk elosseeir.
The total number ofdead bodies taken from the

ruins of the late explosion in Bague-sx. is Sixty.
titres. Some are still missing. • The Coroner's in-
quest returned a Verdict al Censure against Messrs
A. B. Taylor & Co. for using more steam than they
'were informed the boiler would bear; also; against
Messrs. Milligan & Walker, the manufacturers of
thelioiler, for allowing it to go out of their' bands
knowing it to be imperfect. They censure Mr.
Montgomery, the patentee of the boiler, for not pttb-
tidy condemning it. They also email* .Pease Ee
Murphy for selling the boiler alley being Uprise*
for so long a time to the open air.

Expustoe AND LOOS o 1 Lwr..—At Hollidaysbttrz
on Thursday night, week, several kegiof powder
in a house near the summit exploded, tearing the
building to atoms and killing Mrs. Adams. Her
hatband was also injured badly, and has since gone
deranged.

Wasutactron's Anoima.—The original manu-
script of Washington's Farewell Address was sold
by auction at the Exchange in Philadelphia on the
12th inst. It was masted at $5OO, and wasrun up to

82,300, at which price it wastaken by Rev. Dr.
Boardman, who purchased it for a gentleman at a
distance. The attendance at the sal was quite
large, and the bidding very spirited.

Meethi.
In pursuance of a tecommeadatioa made by the

state convention.. amber of the chinosofBmitlo
Geld met at the Presbyterian meeting house es the
evening of the 110th of January. sad organized by
appointing Dr. Daniel Audrey, Chaining. sad Dr.
E. P. Allen, Secretary..

On motion the following reedlike. were Mopeds
Whereas 'the State CaVelltille at Harrisburg,

have is our opinion. wisely reamaniended that a
County convention be held lin each meaty. for tbe
advancemnatof ,edocatioa and thediffusion of use-
ful knowledgo—

Theodore, Resolved. That we cordially approve
of the suggestions and recemmeadatioas made by
the state convention and will useour utmost endea-
vors to convey into effect ait um the altimate.ef-
feels of -which be so teetotalism school
education.

Resolved, That we wove of the eseoameada-
ties of the study of Phipsl/21 is comma seismal

eiaiseady worthy or atattim. sad till yucca.
mead as suitable books Sur diaspirposs "Piwaif&
ogy for Anima:" by Min Jame "Taykee-aa4 deo
••Virstilessoss is beam SobaS.
Griseos, as well adapted to the capacity -of et&

ussoivelt That see-reewaoseed a comity emotes-
tioa to be held' at the Coen Howeat Towanda is
this toasty. ea ibs even* of the ith day of May
east;to-tals bib esesidatedee the sesserei
peas* byl the atate.alseestieg.aed der other peps.
gesooseeteed with_thoreagee ef edgewise. sitthat
the directors and teachers of liseitbileid.sehooltre:regteited to attend Said einveitioa as del.
mates:sad dtat-we'retteggskat to, theother town.
ship. is this-assay thatthey-be' manned cow
vesting.

Resolvell:Thaithe sosetjeorriestiestie request*
ed to slit - itno essaiderstwe lb.propriety of ohs:
isy a proemia' for the beet &oboist:total wings,
sty be-wed is sebools.! I .

Resolved, That the C.e. Corse be ,reeeested is
streeseratrial iftivpket'itsee% lisle asway
bi.eonvesiver to the of Unwise.
- Resolved: Thatibe Meaty C.

BosTorth. Augustus !helps eett.DiviasDshock be
a Coinages In prepare,as ad/1044# *public: es
tbeviSjittot Cdoestkie • '•• • -

!:...itettolved..That the prim*,qinert:of *hie asertisy
.be stetted by thestereo"'wid'pnblished is the Cowl.

Pyltq• y ,Mgfteo ftf tbe officers. ,

41Seave1100 norpid,mialia tromisagetnrindpn
Mids. -Mermen lobs 015w.01191041401414

skeet-
CirelDept.i ,Mikeills -..~: stkeel

rkfek, Wid 79144-41•1~.:*

mig. 'as `null.lletetherte. libtanolnlP• 4tid a holtitel4lioacik-'

: _moosiatio bitlweecb(oa by :the 14.0011;:.-
Mk. Riii.tredlek.holi Sae Francium to Peeleosah

\ ibi ifiiirer Oregon biased down Taitu-mm--
WINSIN'GOLD DUST ! 1
r -vir met fies;lll,.sodireeetvisieitil
°lithe 1 b the challis of .Dr. T. J. Werra of
Seenuasoto, &espalier ottlii Assembly, and E..
!teem's/au:oaf Sin Diego, President pro tom ,
ofthe Semite: Hoy. Minim was iimagureled .en i

.* the lib,immednitely attar ., which came* the
", .EttitlaWrivotedtiieelteriefor United States Sen-

ators. Witeleneraber mirage 411—neeeepuy ton
1 ellseirmittiiiiitheiliityl.l:,-ftnmv.,x-:.-k.....—nz:,..p.

___.

JahnC.' Fremeei - PI 't Peke&Eke ~ 10
Wm.M. Gwie ' 22 „Joke WA/mg • It
11..W.'Basch - . ill itnbeiciiin 3

• ' . • -Theisen; IMO • - If' •'

Oct the the third billet .1" '- ' ' .'-. • -
Wert.M.Orli, . 21 l Thalia J:Henley 3
ax.Ballot t~- . -T: Lug _ . • ~- k. „ _ .

. So that John C. Fremont and Wm. lit .Glwiri
154 were declared duly sleeted; Was. Y. Ifoorhise of
ii Son Frenciice has been appointed:Secretary of
Ii Stem ; 3.8. Houston,' Controller; Mayor-R. Roman;
I Ttesseret. !T. J. C.: Rowed, Athittiey•General ;

Ches. J. Whiting, Surreporteuerali ss. C. Had,
I sop Judgeofthe Sopreme Coint.
I. The 'Whole number ofvotes thrown the else-
ii tit* ItGovernor aril Representatives' to Compete
* was only 45,000, althoeghtheState can probably.cm 1170,000 votes. There lireri tea-cariditlates AO
If tliiiteld. for Congress One highest on the list 'was

0:119*: Wright, formed-rot Nantucket; "who had
4

5,-
45' Votes ohs nestwas Edward' Gilbert, of thel
New York Voltieuraand ono of, the Editors of
the .4,11 a California, who had 5,300.. , : .. ~ ,

I The Mintone,olGinerin Boitirti diaajtpoints' I
many of his kinds. As alliiiary production it'',(44 will not surest very general atlentida foe:. its ne-

t *lumen or somprehmisivenese. Many '
Wsnot miners are merely slurred over; while
nota sillible is uttered ,upon'the subject oft:duel-1
tion: The GoSernor seems to bi- in doubt as td
whether the Eegishatete'shOold proceed atonce ur
_fount, important laws for the governance of the
Suns en await the action of Congress uponthe Coe.'

04. atinitiou.
9 With :regard to the Ci!il and enlltilint coda_„
li the Message recommends the addinien of' "The

definition of the crimes and misdemeanors cow-
-1 mined in the Common law of England—the 'Eng.

1 -fish Commercial LaW—the Civil, ode ofthe State
1 of Innisiiha, and the Codhami Corld of Prectilfe.”'

The Governor estitnates dm current expennini—Of
the-State for the era year at 1600,000. To Meet

f this large stun, the message recommends the im-
mediate imposition ofa poll taxcnid a tax uponreal

gand personat property, ' • in proportion to itsvalue.
The recommendation that noperson Who nuryneg.
. teat to pay hie taxeryehall be.permitted urbring a
civil slut itLany Conn of the Stale until „wearers*
are paid, will not be a popular mov11.•

TheGovernor also, while be says LniAihragainst

en
`Chinese Ramekins, de Chihmos, Sydney
thieves, other outside comingfreely into the
State, recommentht the '

, nitrite !ffrog ae-
groes. He thinks that ifallowed toliinmigrate they
will form contracts in the SOuthern States for one
or more years with their masters, and thns be, to
`all intents and purpormi, Aaron -We think - this
objection may be easily , gut over *the Staines de-
claring all such contracts null and void. We do
not perceive that the Merano treats of any other
matters ofnote.

The prospects for gold hunters for the nest sea-
son were considered rely Ilauering, It wasthought
that a much larger amount would be taken out than
was the past year. -

Gold-dig:an had been mostly suspended for the
season and a great many persons ware Socking
into thetowns. Wages of common laborers were
much lower, only from four to sir, drillers a 'day
being paid. Mechanic, such as- carpenters, ma•etsons, kc' commanded from 312 to 316 a day. The
country overrun with Printers.

Mon was worth from 7to 10 per cent, a
mouth. . Lumber wits lOwer—cargo prices from
0200 to *275 per M. Brick” in demand at good pri-
ces. Lime, $l6 a barrel. Flour retailed at $2O a
barrel, Mess Pork at 335 to 340. Butter per lb.
150—Cheese, 31.

Coarse short boots were worth $l6 to 132 per
pair at retail ; while long boots, suitable fur San
Francisco street navigaiiop, brought from /50 to
*5 per pair. Seaman's wagei for the rivers and
bay, were $lOO a mouth ; ioreign voyages, $BO to
000. •

The Oregon brought to Panama 300 passer em,
21'1400,000 in gold on hermanifest, and more than
that amount in the hands of passengers.

Among. the passengers home in the Oregon were
Senators Fremont and Gwin, MOOT/. Wright and
Gilbert, Representatives to Congreso, Thos. Butler
King, Bayard Taylor (who left here at Mazatlan' to
come across Mexico,>Francis. W.Rice, one of the
Editors ofthe Pacific Courier, S. S. Osgood, the ar-
tist, J. N. Bowie U. S. N. Col. Allen, Mail Agent.
and Messrs. Hobson, B. Simmons and Probst, well
known merchants of San Francisco. , i

Col. Fremont was detained at Panama en ac-
count ofthe sickness of Es wife, and. Dr.• Owl°.
took. passage in the Falcon.

Mr. Crane had been "senorisly poisoned' in the
bushes about San Francisco, but wits rectreering
when Mr:Rice left.
- On the morning of the 2ith•of Decentfit*.it

broke out in Dennison's Exchange, and in two
howl, nearly a million of dollars, worth ofproper-
ty was destroyed. The Parker Holton among
the buildings burned. All ibirbuildings, exeept the
Delmonico Hotel, on Portsmouth•square,and allon
Weshin,gton-at. commencing .at the i Eldorado'
and running to Montgomery-at were burned. •

A fire at Stockton on Sunday. night; Dec. 23,destineda numberofbuildings, with property val-
ued at $150,000.

A murder was committed in a gambling-house
called the Bella Union on the'morning ofthe 15th
of December, by Reuben 124hers of New York
City. Arthur C. W. ReynoldWas the -victim.—
Withers came into the BellaUnion about4 o'clock
inthe morning, and taking mot a revolver, orderedseveral persons, who Weresleeping on the billiard
matte tables; to lull the boom. He fired one or

-two shots, but no persons wore injured. Reynolds.refused to leave the room, and, while *swims at
Ithe bar, With his, bask to Withoutewes 'tabbed -byhim in tbe nick-and died :instantly. ' Three thou-
sand deflatereward badbeen :awed'foe the ap.
relemoion of Withers, but itwasapposed:he liedswordto the Sandwich Wands. . ...: • - ...; •

fleimosnesates PilisiesemeWrisica.—At 10
has Aid imensing, Professor Webster wasfireeabttrout Ilaventtet. jed and anaipted intim pupae*Judicial Courtbefore Associate JusticeFletcherron •Minion of Attorney-General Cliflord tllPon the in-dictment bond ipinst bim fOre timingsder of Dr.
Geer.ll Putouts. His appearance during the rea-dinoft6uthese, by Me.WWI% the clerk, was

isnly composed mid and M. thedoe he utterred his plimpt !fNotGuilty" in afirm,decided mai of ,voicar, .soconsied wika veryimpreisive,shake ofa head ..`Toan inquiry by the
taut, the pnicaser replied that 'hehad cosmsN ens.;
ploikor his' dekum, and that they were'Edward
D , Eq. and Hon. Pliny,Memclr. Mr.So-bier wait preset in Coati. , The Alton's! Generalthen moved that sweetly i delkW_ trial be assign..•ed as would be continent well ,lreconsenierwsw of
the Courtandihe eisa'swe: for defense.: Mr. SAW,said she. defame.would be mask,at any, lime: ap-chow by the coed. neicher Oiled (hat' had been instrimiedbythe 'Cifint; albite-should
be itOr objeailic to atiikot TotistfeyObe 11th 'drMarchnem,.eithe' day-rowtrial; scat isellierekstiefiXeOlust,tidnAL% Thelmisocusr . 11tettenuAnd-Ad, Igor hating been to the,,Colnt-tuurn,bot •ttPpld'Omentnliusseist deiine Which Ain' traellaw Special
'64*oeetatitillpiditlediav endlekeitiliatoor

tad' L`titri • ' "'

mow_, ~

_-

maw,. Ildleidebta epees et Me nem) ..- -7--
100—eirts time, in, the winter of tai{Willie.-rifilied with person frm an ~ars. twarodor sileandy assured the L.ftiel,7l
the it ofPearnylvartia was deee74Denver itilliedtbi Sauk of thelTnium gie,Web.tidied a ailstharta. Linear loomed in almostfaiirevette—nom apparently (ran` disinterestedmembers ofboth peruser recommending theanewegoig,aging Ihr •hy lite, sammissasi voice of gm=anddrawing Meth! piittires of the

I distress whittle a Wont ofthis mile aspatriotic act world entail upret'tbe-whole! &emu-tueL! -

The Harrisburg abooThers became wholly bank.
ish, nod anyone !needling it for a few day, ..„

convinced that every man, women and child ;
431*--iill49.l.ol!"—dlik.2oMolalliiresh.
bent sae ingisbpartimat) •wee amenity de boa,
that this chmintLeberditil granted, 14order to ens
this from` inevitablerile. The act was meg .

diepimple were rowel ;the meta, who desire,
dories were smtva into ille-Whit ae,and, t 7 leeverwiteletieg majority. the Democracy cm*
needy three-fointbs of the IDrillber. el the ants
of Heresentatives !

,,,

Aander assoipbere nova formed at ViZelhieg .
tettLew the/rest question.of allowir2g-gtv mittonty
in CONVIMIc titbrow•beinithe majority.into the ea ,.

iersitatielves 'territory wiiiskixa territory, thtt es.piilsioneliOnnt labor:from the omit regime or the
West, an& the muddisinuent a alaVerY MI the
shores cd:thefreilleote it was established k„.ehundree.yeirksee4y dierBritish enthe Mamie!

Cowes* meetsxia District when' slavery and
the slave freder_seire:feelent andslave.peek flour.
lab without moteruatioo. Anke papers onbail:du
an infintor 4 tbranissitM ofslavery; dare cm nos.
trolled by am. utioddiree.or.ofeerro Lehrer, slam)
to'e i:,iZtherniaotisealblessing !*

capitalist, who hive their money
Wrested, not hi ships, menoacturei or commerce,
but in humin flesh, me making their last eflon ta
extent the doloestic trade; and, of coarse, then
marketto free.territoriestries acquired from. Men..
co, k Agitation ragesin the State Legislature s. lead.
ins to thence absurd end untenable propositions
knees of the most alarming character are vaginal

,to and from Washington, and emissaries are me
-with terrible tales eleecession, whilst a poniee if
the minority as. every means to intimidate the
„dough-faces," who are always to be found a
every Legibietere, whether State or National.

They have fort;ted aassay atamcdoere at W.
ington, in the smite that r- Bea atmosphere
was manufactured atKireisboeg.lourteen yore .ve.
The only difference is, that ars one was createdby
Bank capitalist andand speculators,whilst the otter
is the'work of slave capitalist and slave specula.
tors, aided by polititions, who forme that the slate

r, power in the Senate must give war to the ion.
powering increase of the bee population of the

. Union, antthe consequent organization of a Imp
I -number lof free States.

A disUreet, sober citizen, Who leaves Philadel•
phis in the morning for a short skit to the seat et
civeriftiaiii #uds himself, in a few hours, in as
atmiaspfiererpriiipMeit vikksccession and dipsolution
He sees men with bowie knives down their bad:.
six-barrel revolvers and peke o 1 piitols moire,'
awayan .the ieper nons, and he; learns, for the fits
time, that Flornit„ with her great military earner.
ces and- large While poeulation, is determined to
leave he Union the moment that California ut ad.
mined line it! The poor man hastens home ir 4
meriterielf histiends that the Union is eenattly
`dissolved, tibial the free States consent to evend
the unmitigated evils of bondage to the tree tern:.
vies et the West, aid sacriffce Californiaon thatkr
ofAura,.tacit sif die natirat effect upon timid men, uto
bare-tie settled prineiplite of adtion. and who do
not look frbila Congress and state Legir.lainreete
thereal people themselves, who will hare Wtnn
thing to say, when secessiou ii practically aucitipt.
ed.

To all members of .Congress representing fire
Saks, and particularly Pennsylvania. we wadi
calmly say, that if they do not tulfil the wisheinot
sentiments of their 6m:dime:its, they will find If.
turn to their homespeaknlarly disagreeable. Ti.
member who does not do all in hisrower to bin
-California admittedonamdilionally and imntrifintil
into-the Union, and -who directly, or indurtet,
givesupasiughe inch of free territory to Omni
must expect to encounter the stem indignation ce"
his constituents, and receive pettnission to true
the obscurity of private life. In Pennsylren
there is no mistake as to thereal public venire%
and anyrepresentative who falters in trust crill to

L ceire his reward at the nest election.
Circumstances are some wb"at differnsii trout that

which existed in the Bank' times of Cr",
when a Bank Democrat could find reface in
ranks of the Whig party. A: Democrat whoderi,
his conmkeents for the extension and p mpagare
of slavery, has DO places to fly to, fur their is no
party in Pennsylvania that dares to avow 'kelt
favor ofwhat is condemned by the unanimous von
of the people

But is there no light from Are] 1 Even in be
figment Georgia, aprotest Les beent presented to P.A
Legislature, by some of its Members, againit its

king the Amission ofCilifomii one of therinse
of *Weald for a Southern Convention. This gon
-to-.prove what we'have already asserted, that Crh.
firma smut endorillk admitted tentonditionaliy.y°
as she stands, Miaowt any loots uupleasant rrol.
dime havealready*palfrom the prina.;!%, the 01
gee Ilerviteriett Dili. Gen. Cass, Mr. CRT
Waleterl Bratexarnoi General Trryloratfrans
a...H0,
—l.lteare Sheen f slave Suites, three of vie
bonier on 'Pennsylvania. in the event of
Intinniof these Delaware will go with the Nail
and beekito ai' fide State. Of Maryland we
speak feeni_.peiritirild knowledge. The Nolv2
and Western portiedirare now practically free,
such is the temp* Of their inhabitants. They ban
the wealth. Ihretritnigh, and the white popsies"
and thaw= the Easy shore add on the Woo
shore, near the nicuith of the Potomac, are in tier.
selves powerless.' And More, be whole
and prosperity of Blidtinters' depend on its
.with the floe Staab of the West which if it juid
aSondem eenfirdereey ..wenki flow throcen Po
',lrani' into the lap efibilailelphisi white •IliT
landiwoeld twernie a finrder'Staie, and her melt
rib's a 'mere'tender to &milkmen- Wilde' 14'

Legislatern.rr dei&mask her slave rein eirl*
lives, the,pe will never. suffer their interne'
be linked.wi States that hive neither COrgoe'
nor imitiobeterkel their own, shipunor ado's'
mereiriaterill for anavy than Mexico in t oto
ofCommodore Palter. -

• 6.-DowI , TheEason above of would gitfah *like eastatone Paaillsalaft°° .
Western is really free, andr selic :2:_ute,tl
free Slate with two Senators. All that r oa rwith the fhiitk, by 'say passibility, wow topartial Sas of-the mountains, with no sea pod_
Norfolk, Whatmost in such an event, !all in
lift min, end 'Okifektion of a once fireat ;lanvoila then Weenie sense tributary in wt 10(
ariskler iler ofSouth Carolina In five voo
sections., summits it to- be effected Pews_i.,,le
this remnant of theDlik Dominion Arnold 3 '"..
freektti herslaves are retained now only by 7.

etallia Of the Cl:institution and anion of wti
and she -Would lben'present the-anon:On

&halal'',tied to&skive confederacy, like '

kettle 10a doestail!
.

A Fowi leek ithreat'on Friday . evening,National Theelibetweenifon. L C. Le e•mc;sixylvania,ale!Fitzhenry Warren•
Aaristant Pt*nhatiter General "le Yrnar.

Mr.- Warren. Yer eir ; bit Irh
not-went to haveanything to do' with yoe•
are a41-i•id nomertlrel,"-vrark the repy' of Le „„.
Mi.- Warren thew pewit hir.

with's!' retellDane--warren rottowil
nil' d fir'Font'liyed;llll Bitier and
berweeti the'bellteriettsand rand them
Inelaripow pet-ofelPenesylvania mail titze"°.
.nottioraele Ulan dile Li owns oil Bondkie

Berta &NIo beistablialted'inFraaco'
-essibm alerlianiegii of the clergy.


